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Rev. Alexander J. Burrowes BERG SUITS ME.Motor Train Service

to Be Restored to

Measure to Increase-P- ay

of Legislative
SENATE LOOKS

WITH FAVOR

M'KELVIE NOT

READY TO ACTTakes Charge of Creighton Employes Is KilledAbout Prewar Basis The Swell Creation
of the SeasonFrom a Staff CorrespondentSuccessor to Rev. F. X. McMenamy Was Connected in IN COLE CASE Lincoln, March 28. (Special.)

ON MANY BILLS

Suffrage Killed at Instance of

Union racific motor train . serviceExecutive Capacity With Some of the Largest Uni
v versities'and Colleges of the Entire Country.

will be restored to practically a pre
war basis Sunday, April 6. TheGovernor Will Investigate schedule was submitted to the rail
road administration at WashingtonRev. Alexander J. Burrowes, S. and has been approved.J., for the last six years head of the

Mrs. Barkley; Grain

change Bill Special Or-

der .for Wednesday.

Motor trains will run each way
six days a week from Lincoln tosociety of Jesus m the Missouri

Two 'Confessions of Man

Under Death Sentence

Before Making Move.

(Continued From Page One.)

Central City; Genoar to Spauldingprovince, Has been chosen to suc-
ceed Rev. F. X. McMenamy. S. J.. Grand Island, to Ord; Kearney, to

Stapleion. A steam train will beas president of Creighton university. t"V!run from Columbus to Ord.By A Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, March 28. (Special.) 3 4The motor service of two trips a

He arrived in "Omaha rriday morn-
ing to take up his duties. Rev.
Father McMenamy went to St.
Louis on March 25 to take up duties

ming, where I had been for some
months, and I brought back with

a
day between Lincoln to -- BeatriceThe senate, after approving a large

number of bills, adjourned until was not restored. Beatrice is servedme four quarts of whisky. V

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Neb;, March 28. (Spe-

cial.) An effort by Mr." Tracewell
and others to double the pay of the
chief clerk bf the house and his
two assistants, giving them $8 per
day each, the chiei clerk of the en-

rolling room $5 a day, and other
employes the same pay as the sen-
ate has allowed was defeated in the
lower house Friday; 31 to 26.

The governor's code bill was
read a second time and by Speaker
Dalbey referred to the special code
committee. Chairman Jenison of
that committee announced a special
hearing v on the measure Monday
evrtting, ,6pen to everybody. Gov-
ernor McKelvie will be present and
give his views on the bill.

A resolution pertaining to the life
of the late Representative C. M
Parker, Lincoln, was presented and
adopted.

Mrs. Lindsey Run Down and

: Injured by Delivery Auto
Grand Island,' Neb, March 28.

(Special Telegram.) Mrs. Lulu
Lindsey, 40 years oJd. 4 waitress at a
local caf, vas knocked down by a
grocery 'delivery) auto and lies un-

conscious in a hospital as a result
of a fracture of the skull. The driver

as provincial of the Missouri
' by steam trains on the Burlingtonnext Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Senator Weaverling's bill, a pro "The state was dry at the time, c 7fteKuppenhelmer
"MtimemRev. A. T. Burrowes is internaposed constitutional amendment for Union 'racinc and Kock Island.

The railway- - commission has al
lowed the Tilden . Telephone com

I was a friend of Allan Grammer
and had been for some time. I went
to the farm which my brother and pany an increase in switching rates

from S3 to $5 a year. It was provenI had rented from my mother, and The Young Man's
tionally known as an ardent worker
in Catholic movements. He attend-
ed the conference of Jesuit provin-
cials in Rome in 1914 as representa-
tive of the Missouri province" at the
election of Rather Ledochowski as
general of tne whole order of Je-
suits. -

that the amount asked was the ac
tual cost to the company.my brother and I had some trouble.

State Agents Arrested Four
I 'phoned to Grammer to come to
the place and tafce me away, as I
planned to go to some relatives in
Indiana. " '

"He begged me to wait until after Who Violate Prohibitory LawBorn in St. Louis.
Rev. Burrowes was born in St.

Lincoln, Neb., March '28. (Spethe Fourth of July. I agreedLouis October 14. 1853. He re
cial.) Four arrests by state . agentswas going with jny sweetheart atceived his academic education at

Christian Brothers' 'college, St. for alleired violation ot the prohib

t MASTER MODEL
The above picture showsthe new

"Kuppenheimer Rambeau"

Tha ,"Ace" of young men's styles. Note the graceful,
'soft roll, peak lapels 4he welt seam back and the accentu-ate- d

flare to the skirt slanting pockets with silk edging
of braid and braided cuffs v

$37.50, $40, $42.50, $45, $55
Blue, Gray, Green, Brown and Hair Line Stripes.

ltory law were reported to Chiet
me time ana on tne we went
to Grand Island to see the ball
game. Grammer and his wife were

Louis", and Niagara university! Niag
Agent uus Hyers here rriday.ara Falls, N. Y. He entered ttiV

Society of Jesus August 10, 1872, with us all the day. bandy Ancrews, arrested at
of tlie car, Gilbeit C. Widdershein,Plattsmouth on a charge of illegaland followed his philosophical and Accused By Woman.
Blue Hill, stopped the machine andpossession of liquor was sentencedtheological studies at Woodstock "A fewdays before"! had been at

''i

helped carry the inured woman intoto 60 davs m the county tail.the home of Mrs. Voeht and was
Tohn J. Korinek was hned S10U

collegey'Baltimore. In 1886 he was;
ordained priest by Cardinal Gibbons
and seven years later was made
president of St. Xavier's college,

drinking witlf the boys. One of
them vomited in the berj and she ac and costs at bee, Web., on a charge

a nearby pharmacy wtiere medical
attention was obtained. He has been
placed in custody to await the out

extending the franchise to women
in all elections, was killed at the
suggestion of Mrs. VV. E. Barkley,
president of the Nebraska Suffrage
association. - She pointed out that
the question be taken care of when
the constutional convention meets
next December.

The Omaha grain exchange bill,
H. R. No. 345, was reported out by
the judiciary committee ancj-friad- e a
special order for next Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The

has not amended the bill,
which passed the house.

H. R. No. 116, a bill providing
that railroads shall furnish cars up-

on request and adding a
penalty for each day within, seven
days after the application has been
made, was advanced to third read-

ing by a vote of IS toJ3.
The following bills were ap-

proved:
These Bills Approved.

H. B. No. 382, by Hoatetler and Harrlsn
Appropriate! 15,000 for the relief of

Maude Garrison, who was Injured In a
fall at the Kearney normal school.

H. K, NO. 166, by Foster Appropriates
K2 45 for damages due to Mrs. J. M,

Tutor for damages due to the death of
her son at Kearney.

H. K. No. 215. by Frantz Provides that
In case of Insolvency of a bank. If of-

ficers or owners give surety bond ap-
proved by state bank examiner they may
be allowed to retain control of assets and
wind up affairs.

H. R. No. S2, by Jeary Appropriates
$1,000 to pay for paving abutting state
property In Lincoln.

S. F. No. 180, by Harrlss Provides for
slate and county certificates and pro-
vides for removal of professional certi-
ficates.

H. R No. 301, by Jenlson Repeals law

of illegal possession of 54 bottles ofcused me. She afterward met my
sweetheart at the ball game and come of the mjuiy to the woman,bitter wine.Cincinnati.

At Omaha the booze sleuths ar- -He was professor of English rhe- -
during my absence told of the acci Paul Fender Goes Backrested Joe Piolo, charged with havdent at her home and said I was notorfc at Creighton college in 1897-189- 8,

and two years later was made ing 13 oints,of liquor and Tonyfit person to go with. to Iowa to Face ChargesMorienlli, charged with possesion 94president of Marquette university, "Mv eirl threw this ud to me. after
Milwaukee. While head of that in pints. Lincoln, March 28. (Special.)the ball game ana we had a quarrelstitution the college became a uni Extradition papers in the case otShe said she would have nothing

, Rev. Alexander J. Burrowes.

during which time he was also a
member of the Illinois state board
of education. In 1912 he was trans-
ferred to St. Louis, where he was
made president of St. Louis univer-
sity.

He was appointed provincial of
the Society of Jesus in the Missouri
district in 1913, which honor he held
until his recent appointment as
president of Creighton university.

versity by the establishment of med Kearney Farmers Get 12,000 Paul Fender, Sidney, la., wanted inmore to do with me. I left her and
got Grammer's machine. I had a pint

ical and .engineering schools.

Men's and

Young Men's Models

$18, $20, $22.50, $25 and $30

Styles presenting several new smart features that wDl

make a strong appeal to those wjio want something dift

ferent --v V

Bushels of Seed Potatoes
Kearney. Neb.. March 27. (Spe

President of St. Ignatius.
Rev. Mr. Burrowes became presi

Iowa, were issued by Governor Mc-
Kelvie Friday morning. The requi-
sition was requested by Governor
Harding.

ot liquor and began drinking this. I
drove from Elba to Cotesfield and
then about midnight I became in cial.) 'Twelve thousand bushels ofdent of St. Ignatius' colrege, Chica-

go, now Loyola university, ;n 1908, Fender is charged with assaultingcensed at Mrs. Voght for interfering seed potatoes were unloaded in this
Josephine Mortimore in Fremontn affairs between myself and my

state militia law to conform with federal girl. 1 drove to her home.
city, a single shipment of 15 car-
loads to the Potato Growers' asso-
ciation, which will sell out the porequirements for federal aid.

county, Iowa, about June 1, 1918.

Liquor Signs on CarsS. T No. 257, by the Governor Creates Woman Laughed at Cole.
"I had a fe revolver with tatoes at cost price to its membersstate department of justice with at

tcrney general at the head. me. 1 got her to get out of bed and Must Go, Says DirectorThe potatoes are of excellent qual-
ity, snipped from the Red River reH R. No. 130. by Barbour Requires

county treasurer to report weekly when Spring Shirts
New patterns, new qualitlM,

Lincoln, March 28. (Special.)- -so requested in writing to secretaries of
get in the machine with me. We
drove down the road a ways and
then I told her she would eitherIrrigation distiicts in regard to tax collec

gion of Minaesota, and are to be
sold at $1.15 cents a bushel, about
half the price of this same quality

Even the liquor signs on treight

Committee Equal suffrage referendum act.
S. F. 11, by Sears Fixes district Judges'

salaries at $4,500.
S. F. 25, by Erickson Exempts farm

improvements from taxatfon.
S. F. 268, by the, Governor Property

condemned by fire warden and owned by
a may be razed by proper
publication, cost to be taxed owner.

S. F. 258, by the Governor Creates state
soil survey under Jurisdiction of the state
university.

H. ' R. 213, by Barton' Green Strikes
from, misbranding section of pure food law
"malt, spirituous and vinous liquors."

H. R. 133,- - by Fults Extends double
olectlon board law to Include precincts of
more than 60 voters.

cars in Nebraska must go. "No cartions.

Indefinitely Postponed. pleasingly priced from fl.50
year ago. ihey were purchased so labeled ?tands any show of cross

Spring Hats
The best styles of the best
makers.

American styles, $3.00-$12.0- 0.

Foreign styles (Imported),
at $5.00, )7.00, 8.00.

Caps, $1.50, 12.00, 12.50.

square matters between me and the
girl by taking back the story she
told, or take the consequences.Following are bills indefinitely ing the desert unmoiestea, says

the federal railnpad administration.postponed by the senate, Friday: "She laughed at me and told me
through the agency of the farm bu-
reau here. Tiie potato acreage . in
this country will be double what it
was last

to 110.00.

Spring Weight Underwear.
Cotton, wool and mixtures, at
$1.50 to $8.00. .

'No irood is done by this labeling,that the girl was far too good forH. R. 218, by McLeod Increases school
tax 11 It from 45 to 55 mills In cities of it is contended, and the extension of

dry territory and the increased valuefirst ciaBs. . me. Ihis made me crazy. pulled
the 'gun on her and she seemed to8. F. 150, by Weaverllng Raises In-

heritance tax rates to from 1 to 10 per of liquor leads to a very great

paying salaries and maintenance of state
health department.

H. R No 107, by Anderson Defines
chlropratics and penalizes for practice
without license. .

H. R. No. 821, by Hardin Making a
minimum bond for school district treas-
urers of $1 000 Instead of $500.

H. R. No. lit, by Root Places $5 daily
penalty on railroads falling to supply cars
within seven days after application- - is
made.

H. R. No. 121, by Jacobson Require
railroads to act on shippers' claims with-
in 60 days of presentation, allows 7 per
cent Interest 4nd $30 attorney fees.

H. R. No. 120, by Jacobson Campanton
bill to H R No. 121, regulating procedure
to be used In damage claims.

H. R. No. 188, by Vance Increases
penalty for dumping rubbish on op at
side of public highway.

H. R. No. 383, by Cole Appropriates
12,500 for fish nursery In Antelope
county.

S. F. No. 256, by, the Governor Amends

Stephens Attacks Sloan
cent on amounts not to exceed (15.000: amount or piniering.maxlmurh of 10 per cent on amounts not
to exceed $150,000; 5 per cent tax on col for Speech to Legislature

Lincoln, March 28. (Special.)
Old Settler Dies

Fremont. Neb.. March 28. (Spe--

faint away. -- I shot and she slid down
in the seat beside me. I drove until
I came to the spot where her body
was found. After that I seemed to
go crazy and don't know what I did.
I went to Wisconsin. I had loaned
some money to a fellow named Mc-Ra- e,

in Grand Island, and when I
wrote to him from Wisconsin for it

Charles H. Sloan

McKelvie Signs Bill

Appropriating Funds to
Enforce Prohibition

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Neb., March 28. Gover

ciaH Toseoh Maistrik. one of theof Geneva was scathingly rebuked
before the lower branch of the legis oldest settlers of Colfax county, died

lateral heirs; straight 10 per cent tax on
heirs.

H. R. 371, by Osterman Limits Juris-
diction of 3ustice-o- f peace.

H. R. 72, by McKee Provides that ar

limitations within which forclosure
proceedings may be started shall date from
date of maturity of the debt.

S. F. 88 by Constitutional Amendments

, 1415 Farnam Streetat his home south of Howells at thelature Friday by his recent col
a of 94 vears. Mr. Matstnk came
to Nebraska from Bohemia in 1879.

He located at Omaha, where he re
the officers found me. '

Grammer Did Not Know.nor McKelvie Friday signed H. R. j
league, former Congressman Dan
V Stephens of Fremont, because of
his attack'' upon President Wilson
in an address to the same body last
week, with reference to the latter's
part the league of na-
tions covenant at Paris.

3 S3 EES sided for four years, removing to
Colfax county, where he took a AMUSEMENTS. PHOTOPLAYS.
homestead. Two sons are the close
surviving relatives.

io. appropriating $25,000 to be
spent under his order for the en-

forcement of the,
law. 1 The new appropriation meas-
ure carries the emergency clause.

Tuesday morning, April 1, makes
the end of the' appropriation bien-niur- rt,

for which $50,000 Was set

BOYD
Today, 2:30,
"MARTHA"
Tonite, 8:00

"IL TROVATQRE."iiai.ai.aiianaiisiiii.iiiaMaiis.iaiiaii I'aii ,aiia; ,ai ai ;ai iMa: laciiaiiiiiaiiatiananaiiBi unana; uainiiBnaitaiiaiiauai iauaSAN CARLO
OPEHA COMPANY.

"Grammer was with his brother-in-la- w

and family at St. Paid on the
night of the murder and did not
know anything of it. I did ifot have
a fair trial when I was convicted.
The mob spirit ran too high.

"My life has-bee- a failure,. I wish
that I could live long enough to
mend it." V"

Asked wht action he would take to
stave off the death sentence im-

posed by the court, he said:
"It is t.o late to do anything

now." Cole was Very nervous dur-

ing the interview, his hands shak

aside two years ago for prohibition
enforcement. Friday morning this

. Oaaha, Nt., March.
X 9 19 account had been overdrawn 79

s
B

I
I
B

cents.

G

1
B

B

I
B

n Expenditures for the
expenses of Sneriff Hyers' booze

IRICfS GREATEST TOURING 0R6ANIZATI0FL

NE BUNDIED PE0PUL KSTHGUISHEB AMEWCAH

"!D EUROPEAN STARS. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

1LUAKI CWRUS. SUPERB STAGS SETIfflCi

$2 to 50c. Boxei. $2.50 and 12. Mat!., $1.50
la 50c. Boxei, 2 and $1.50.

hounds, since the administration of

The

Brunswick

produces

'all
artists -

' Play8

all makes

of

records

at their
best

Governor McKelvie have amounted
to $16,000. Governor Neville's
agents used the $24,000 for two
years' work. v

H. R. No. 205, provides that all

Tb Sohaollar k Ifttvller Piano Co.,
' Onaha Nvbrsslca

Gentlemen:

Will you pleas be? good enough to send
an Itaartwa Piano to my Apartment at the- - Ton-tene- lle-

Hotel for my personal use during the
engagement of the San Carlo Opera Company?

of the appropriation, or whatever
part of it is necessary under the gov- -

- 2 Matt 2:30
2 Nifhta, 8:30

Com. Mon. After-
noon, March 31

HARRY
B

I
In New and Old

cYours Tftrry Truly,
LAUDER Company of Artist.

Prices $2.00 to SOc. SEATS NOWI F
j

ing and his lips trembling all of the
time. Asked the name of his sweet
heart, he queried: "Must I give that?
No, I will jot. She is disgraced
enough as jt is.

Grammer who was refused a new
trial by the supreme court, .'in a de-

cision handed down yesterday, was
convicted on the charge of having
incited Co'.e to commit the crime of
murder for a brifie of $500. The vic-

tim was Grammer's mother-in-la-

He insists that he had absOlqtely
nothing to do with the crime and
that Cole a!one was guilty.

Asked if Cole's action was not
one of chivalrous friendship in as-

suming all of the blame, Grammer
replied: "No, he is doing only what
he should have done a long time
ago, telling the truth." -

In reply to the question, if he

ilk 3ftLiJ
B

B

B

1

ci nui & uiuci may uc useu.
Six bills are now before Governor

McKelvie for his signature. Among
them is H. R. No. 129, providing for
the improvement of the state fish
hatcheries near Gretna. ' ,

Deshler b Vote on Sewer
, Bond Issue Next Tuesday
Deshler, Neb., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) Deshler will vote on the ques-
tion of issuing bonds for sewerage
at the election next Tuesday.

Rev. W. C, Brewer, pastor of the

I
I Pbona

Douglas
494 ifUiiidiLwuiiidm

s A drama of fhe sbadoms of HiI Y
SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

Last Two Timet
STELLA MAYHEW; ELSA

RUEGGER; LEE KOHLMAR &
CO. and Current Bill.

g Oeeal white Waq- - In which is 3.
g solved the mqstenj fa woman's
U soul 3'

Madam Mario
wanted an Emerson,
so she called on
Schmoller & Mueller,

B

B

0

1
'-

MATINEE TODAY 2:15
were going to take further legal
steps to obtain a reversal of the sen-

tence of the court, he replied: "I
have not yet consulted with my at-

torneys Stealing Mutz. I want the
newspapers to give me a square
deal, for they have hurt me enough
already.

naturally.
99 CSdl C5I

EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT AT 7:55
Next Week: "THE ONLY GIRL"

BILLIE
BURKE

Presbyterian church at Tfiayer, has
accepted a call to the Presbyterian
church at Deshlor.

Arrangements are being made to
put in a concrete swimming1' pool,
50x100 feet, on the Thayer county
fair grounds at a cost of $2,500.

Applications for stock in the
Greater Deshler company are com-

ing in from every section of the
county, and the full 20 per cent will
have been paid in before the publica-
tion of the articles of incorporation
have been completed.

The Farmers' union
here will build a new $20,000 cream-
ery and cold storage plant, 50x90,
two stories high, with basement. 'It
will be of brick and tile and con-
tain the latest and best in butter
making and refrigerating machinery.
It will be located on the siding just
west of the depot. It is planned to
have it in operation by August 1. .

North Nebraska Teachers
. to Convention in Norfolk

Norfolk Neb. March 28. CSoecial

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
tttm.S-fZXt.- v Mats., IS --25 -- SOc

tAAjtfwttEvngs..
World's But .Girl ud Muilo Show

rl , STEP LIVELY GIRLS
RICH (Shorty) MCALLISTER: LONG HARRY

SHANNON. DAINTY ANNA PROPP, mallnt
cuteit actrata over. Brilliant Comedy, Sparkllda
Melodlot. Sumptuom Setting!. Lively Stepping
Beauty Chorus.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

THE MAKE

3$ BELIEVE
WIFE."

Why So Many Prefer
The Brunswick

T HE Brunswick Method of Reproduction is the
wonder of the phonographic art." And it wins

acclaim from two principal ideas: The Ultona and
JThe BrunswickTone Amplifier.

The Ultona is an exclusive invention, an all-reqo- rd

player to be had only on The Brunswick. It plays all '

makes of records as they should be played with the
iroper needle and the precise weight and with the
roper' diaphragm. -

.

v The Brunswick Tone Amplifier is built entirely of
wood, according to new process. In this "Throat"
of the phonograph all metal is discarded. This
brings purity and volume of lone. There is an ab-- "

sence of Jhe usual metallic sounds. '

A tone test of a Brunswick is conclusive evidence.
Your ear is a quick judge.

Your admiration for this, superior phonograph will
compel you to award it first place. , - s

Cabinet Style Brunswicks from
$100.00 to $350.00 -

Why not order us to send out a style you fancy on

FREE TRIAL ".'

so that you and the family may judge of it in the at-

mosphere where it has to "make good."

For toasting no other loaf
offer such a "flood" of,
goodness Imitations offer
nothing but disappointment

Insist upon seeing the lit-

tle red, white and blue trade
mark, which is on every
genuine loaf of

Death Fixed April'?.
Unless Governor McKelvie com-

mutes the sentence of Cole to life
imprisonment, Cole will be electro-
cuted at the penitentiary April 29.
As yet Warden Fcnton has made no
preparations for the event. There
is no electric chair.' but the prison
official says - that if necessary a
chair will bo fitted up and-th- cur-
rent connected up. The prison has
one of the most mpdernly equipped
electric plants in the state and the
huge dynamos develop a tremen-
dous voltage.

No person in Nebraska haV-ye- t

been electrocuted under the pro-
visions of. the capital punishment
act passed by the 19"17 Legislature.
Several muidtrei? are u the peni-

tentiary serving life sentences; -

Central Nebraska Teachers,,
in Convention --at Kearney

Kearney, Neb., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Central Nebraska Teach-
ers' association ,opened here today
with several hundred teachers in at

LAST TIMES SATURDAYl WU feriOnS IN ONE
TENNESSEE TEN Sonet. Oince and lau

Band. SHERMAN BALCOM. BETTY ELD-ER- T

& CO. THE NEUMANS. Photoplay
Attraction HARRY MOREY In "FIGHTING
DESTINY." Outlna theiter Feature, CHARLIE
CHAPLIN Comedy.

PHOTOPLAYS.

Telegram.) Five hundred teachers
were at the convention of the North
Nebraska Teachers' association to-

day. A special session of the con
vention-wa- s called at 1:30 this aft-
ernoon for the address-o- f W. F. RusRollJHard' sell, dean of Iowa State University,

BRYANT
WASMRN

in m

Venus m the East
Also "PRIZMA" natural color pictures
of beautiful CATALIN A ISLAND."

who told of bolshevism, as he ob
served it while in Siberia on a gov

tendance front this section of theernment mission
Winners in the North Nebraska fstate. , Fourteen high schools are

represented in the declamatory Con

LAST DAY
GLADYS

BROCKWELL
Plays a Woman in

Politic, in

"The Forbidden
Room"

high school declamatory contest
here Thursday night were:ilSremd Oratorical,- - Anselm YVheelan,

TODAYO'Neill, first; Harry Carson Norfolk,
second; Dean Shaffer. St. Edward,
third. Humorous, Ted Gibson, Col BDANBEIS, Mat., 2:30.

test which is a feature of the occa-
sion. Among the prominent'speak-er- s

on the two days' prograjn are:
Chancellor Avery of Lincoln, Lulu
E. Wirt of Kearney, Rev. Oliver
Keve of Kearney, Swenk, Wesleyan,
Dean Fordyce, Lincoln, ' and Ralph
Noyer, Kearney.

Ev'ns., 8:20.
eridge, first; Frank Milienz.Stanton,

(1fori 1J
Petersen & Pegau
Baking Company

Order Your
Loaf Today.

LAST TWO TIMES
THE WORLD. S GREATEST PHOTOPLAY

"The Heart of Humanity"
Augmented Orchettra Effect Special Setting
Mate. 2Se. 35c. 50c. Nlohtt iio. 38c. 0c. 7So.

S,.ntUr "Th Wicked Darlinar"

second; Marion Garwood, I Carroll,
third. Dramatic, Sybil Barrett, Al-

bion, first; Huber Addison, Newcas-
tle, second; Maryt Bost, Walthill,
third. . ,

414-416-4- 18 South 16th Street

iiliisiiliiSiilniiiSiiliiliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMlniiiinfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiitiiii'iiiii:!!!!!!,- -

Shoots Self , While Hunting 33rd and
LeaYenwortKBOULEVARD..JL. '

- Lander, Wyo., Mard) 28 (Spe-- 1

Ice Manufacturing Plant

to Be Erected injleatrfce
Beatrice, Neb., March 28. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Hauser Bros, and
J. R. Huttenmaier today let the conr
tract for ti e erection of a modern
artificial ice plant here,, to cost $25,-00- 0.

The plant is to be in operation
about June 1. capacity will be
15 tons per day-

Watch for The Bee's

Rotogravure
! , Section

NEXT SUNDAY

GLADYS BROCKWELL in
"THE tlALL OF THE SOUL." 7r r

HOTEL FONTENELLE
TEA DANCES

Saturday Afternoons 4 to 6
SUPPER DANCES

m I... i c i- -.. r : it a- - ii.n

ciai.; carrying a cocnea -- caiiDer
rifle hunting rabbits, Fred Hol-broo- k,

16, shot himself to death
while climbing down sr' steep bank.
A companion summoned a physician,
who found the lad in a dying

LOTHROP 24th and
Lothrop

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG . '
in "THE SAVAGE WOMAN

Big V Corned.BEATON DRUG 00., Omaha, Nb,


